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Reverse Bias Test Panel








































REQUES F FOf{ DEVIAI ION,W/\IV[ I _ ] -- ,,: .... _...,.,,i -
(:2,e,, AfIL.STD 44d o_ .Jilt for ,n:.t_,ct.,,n:J _ (..)5/0 CO/ I O
fluidic: rnl)_llt_nlj bu/d_ln r¢_t Ihr; c_,thlc1_c)n ol ;llfl_tm._llOn _. _)',lurkal_xd Ill .lvllr;igll 2 hour'; p,'_l rl_';t,'_.n';_l" In_:lul];nlj Ih,, bin. lu¢ r,_vlu.._in_ ;nsTtu_ t;ons. ,,,* hJch.,,]
,_r.hng dala '_ourr.fll, g;*lh._.ng ._nd rn.l._lamin 9 lh,_ _J.ll:l l_.l,_J*vlJ, anlJ i:oml)l*pbl_g al_d .Iv,*_w._g Ih*, cL_ll._l,on o| irlloltt_.311orl ,._,DnlJ _)llll'_,lc_V. n),j.l_d_._ 0 Ihr,
burd_)n _slir_'._lo or any o_h,_ a:;p,_:1 ol Ih,'_ C_)ll,_c1_rl o( i.(o._'.lhon, including ;u,_g,,'.hons t,_; _,'.h.,o,_g d_*.; l),_rd,_n I(_ W.'_;hmDblr_ Fl,_.ldquar h.'_ _., _:_';.
D_l,_.:lo_a1_ P_)t In_orm.lhcn Opo,'al_nl ._d F_,,pod_.. 1215 J,_lh_r'.,In Onvi'; ll,ghw,ly. Su,1.a l;'C'-i, AHi,,,Jlon VA 22202.1302, and 1o lhu Ollic_ ol Inlom_ it_c,n and
Ri_juL_lory Alfalfa. O11_,'} ol ManagolT1_,_'q! and Dudgl)l. W,_;hin(jIon. DC _OtX_3
t'i k E,E:":
1. ORIGINATORNAMEANDADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Group
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
a. MODEL TYPE b. CAGE CODE c. SYS. DESIG.
11982
7. SPECIFICATIONS AFFECTED -TEST PLAN
d.DEV/WAIVER NO.
WOO1
CAGE CODE SPECIFICATION/DOCUMENT NO.
a. SYSTEM TRMM-711-058
b. ITEM CCR 0B-0457.
c. TEST PLAN
9. TITLEOFDEVIATION/WAIVER
Qual Panel Thermal Cycling
10. CONTRACT NO. AND LINE ITEM
NAS 5-32464
12. CONFiGUI:,ATION iTEM NOMENCLATURE
Qualification Panel
14. NAME OF LOWEST PART,"AS_EMBLY AFFECTED
REV.
5. BASELINE AFFECTED
El FUNCTtOt'_L D ALLOCATED
D PROOUCT
8. DRAWINGS AFFECTED
L_qDE' AT'O. El WA' 'E 
3
i_ MHOR F1 MJUOR D CRITiC/M








CCOE 284.4 I TEL
13 CLASSIFICATION OR DEFECT
(301) 285-3294
a. CD NO. b. DEFECT NO.
REV.
c. DEFECT CLASSIFICATION
[_] M,t4CR D I'.',,-%CR D CRITICAL
15 PART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
Qualification Panel D828370- 1-900
16. LOT NO. 17, QTY 18. RECURRING DEVIATION.WAIVER
N/A One [-7 '_ [_] NO
19. EFFECT ON COST,FRIC E 20. EFFECT ON DEUVERY SCHEDULE
None None




23. NEED FOR DEVIATIONA, VAIVER
See attached.
24. SERIAL NUMBE,_S) AFFECTED ....
N/A
25. SUBMITTING ACTIVITYALr'BRORIZED S[GN,_TURE/ 25. a. TITLE
Lee C. Pekare_._'_2.- _i _.',_,{Z/_';'/_0--_'_,_ c/D- Program Manager
26. APPROVAtJDISAPPROVAL a. RECOMMEND [] APPROVAL [] DISAPPROVAL
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Goddard Space Flight Cenler
Greenbelt, MD 20771
=.<_,_o_,,_o' 734.4
Mr. Lee Pekarek, Program Manager
TR_MM Solar Array Contract NAS5-32464
TRW Space and Electronic Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
August 17, 1995
Dear Mr. Pekarek:
We have reviewed the letter "Solar Cell Glassing Adhesive Inhibition & Washout" and the Request
for deviation / Waiver. GSFC approves the request with conditions.
Condition #i: All uncured adhesive shall be removed after the back side soldering and prior to
panel assembly.
Condition #2: This relaxation of the coverglass void criteria shall not change the final power
requirement as called for in the Specification.
--_-c,,,,."Vickie Moran
TRMM Power System Engineer
cc:
284.4/Mr. S. Metcalf
303 / Mr. L. Moore
722.2/Mr. J. Lawrence
734.4/Mr. E. Gaddy
734.41 Mr. R. Stegeman (J&T)
REQUEST FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER DATE (YYMMDD)(See MIL- S TD-490 or 481 lor ins trucbons} 9 5/0 8 / 1 6
| Tlub*_C reporlm£ Djrl3e'l lot [nrS Co,ie,CllOnOi mtormaltOn I$ eSllmalec to average 2 nou s per response, mcluamg the lime for rev_e_,m_3
/ insttuCtiOrI5, sea,thing exlstmg da:a sources, gathering and mamlam_ng Ihe dala needed, and csmplebng ahd reviewmg lhe coTlec:lorl
3f inlormallon, Send comments regarding lhts burden es_imate or any olher aspect of This collection or information, including
-.suggeslions for red'.Jong this burden. Io Washmgtor_ Headquaders Services, Direclora_e for JnlormaliOn Operallons and Fleports, 121D
Jefferson Dav{s H_ghway, Su,te 1204. Arlington, VA 22202-4302. an¢ Io lhe Olflce Of informalion ant Regulato,_ Affairs, Offbce o!
1 ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Etec, ronics Group
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATION,WAIVER
a MODELTYPE I b CAGE CODE c. SYS. DESIG.
I 11982
?. SPECIFICATIONSAFFECTED-TESTPLAN
t CAGECODEI SPECIFICATION/DOCUMENTO.t REV.















CONTRACT NO. AND LINE ITEM
NAS 5-32464
CONFIGURATION ITEM NOMENCLATURE
Flight Solar Cell S:acks





I_ DEVIATION [] WAIVER
3
[_ M'NORD M_OADCR'T'CAt




9.a. WEAPON SYSTEM CODE OR DESIGNATION
11. PROCURING CONTRACTING OFFICER
Joseph Kroener
CODE 264.4 ! TEL (301) 286-3294
13. CLASSIFICATION OR DEFECT
a. CD NO. I D. DEFECT NO. c. DEFECT CLASSIFICATION
I MINOR D MAJOR D CRITICAL
15. RART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
828373
16. LOT NO. i7. OTY 18 RECURRINGDEVIATION:YCAIVER
N'A 9248 [] YES [] NO
19. EFFECT ON COST/PRICE 20 EFFECT ON DELIVERY SCHEDULE
N/A N/A
21. EFFECT ON INTEGRATED LOGISTICS SUPPORT, INTERFACE OR SOFTWARE
N/A
22. DESCRIPTION OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
See attached.
23. NEED FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
Minor variances to glassing void specification discovered during cell stack inspection under magnificalion. Additionally
a few instances (less than 4 units of 2700 inspeGed) show evidence of uncured adhesive around the cell edges.
Deviation requested to minimize MRB activity, attendant handling, and significant schedule delays.




SUBMITTING ACTIVITy' AUTHORI__EjD SlGNJATURE
Lee Pekarek f-,,,,?.,,Z.&/C/_fJ"/q/jC_ /'_','_¢-ZG _'_/I
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Section 3.0 Waivers and Deviations









REQUEST FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER (continued)
22. Description of Deviation/Waiver
- Reference current specification TRMM-711-058 CCR 0B-0457
Section 3.10.4.1.
- The qualification panel has satisfactorily completed all requirements of this
section with the following exception
1 crack on 1 cell appeared during the thermal cycle interval #21 through
#1000. The crack does not adversely impact the panel electrical output as
demonstrated by post #1000 cycle flash testing. For reference note that this
crack was the only one resultant during all the environmental testing (acoustic
and thermal cycling). A map of the cell crack is attached.
23. Need for Deviation/Waiver
NASA-GSFC concurrence to proceed with flight cell stack fabrication is required.
TRW hereby requests the authorization to initiate the cell glassing process.
--,,...j
_...j,
iilh ' _i'._ iL_" "_.J I a _'ll ! ._ I k .,, L ,, _.,_,
TRW Space & Electronics Group
4._:_I"_O. _ DE'_ATX3Nn_A_B_
t• - 1198Z









_: _ULM_ OF LOwI_r CA,_"ft_Y/_FT:ECTt_








9_ "Iq_N_N 5"fS'_EI_CO_E OFf I_Z_TK_N
N/A
11, _:x:::l..l_,,_ _ OI:::F_ER
Joseph Kroener
c_ 284.4 I_ (301) 286-3294.
_ o.,_._c_-n0, _ _r_- T





One _ _ _o
None
• None :
• .. . . .
=__B_._.s_ _ ....
N/A
,_._,_o_. _,_.._y./. _--_,.x_¢ j
- _,__ . ._ ' _o_.
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REQUEST FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER (continued)
22.. Des.cription of DeviatiorVWaiver
- Reference original Waiver No. W001, dated 95/06/19.
This revision is being submitted due to finding an additional crack on the same
cell referenced in the odginal waiver. This revision should be considered an
addition to the original Waiver No. WOO1. The additional crack is documented
on the a_ road map. The add'rtional crack was discovered during a
review of the panel with NASA personnel on 6/28/95.
- Two possibilities exist regarding the occurrence of the additional crack.
1.. The additional crack could have existed at the time the original crack,
• documented in the original waiver, was found and was missed by the two
inspectors who independently examined the panel. One of the technical
functional managers remarked during the 6/28/95 review that he had seen
• -..the additional crack prior to 6/28/95, although he is uncertain as to the
•. exact t_me flame. No TRMM personnel were aware of any crack other than
• " . .-- ' ..,:.the one documented in the 6r28/95 review.
% • • .. -
• 2."" The additional crack could have occurred after the post-1000 thermal cycle
-.inspection point due to residual stresses in the cell or poor handling. The
following.operations were performed aff_the inspection point during which
the additioe_l crack could have occurred:
....Electrical Flash Test - Two separate sets of tests were performed, each
requiring setup and handling.
X-ray Inspection - Thepanel was transported to another building for this
test.
• .
Transportation back to the solar manufacturing and subsequent handling
•for.photography.
Al_er reviewing the additional crack with the two inspectors who perfon'ned the
post-1000 thermal cycle inspection, it is the position of the Quality Department
that the additional crack was not present at the post-1000 thermal cycle inspection
point..
TRW rnaint_ins thatthe probability is very high that all _acks in the one cell were
caused. . by a noted defect (a raised area) in the cell and not by an deficiency in the
manuf .actudng process. S. C.abanus of ASEC reviewed the cell on 6/30/95 and






._ TOTAL PAGE.0BG **
National ?\,."lOnilLJlics and
Space Administralion
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771
Reply to Atln of 214.3 October 17,
Ms. Pamela Jackson
Sr. Contracts Administrator
TRW Space & Technology Division/Space & Electronics Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
1995
t(,.
SUBJECT: Centract NAS5-32464, Request for Deviations/Waivers W001-Rev. 1 & W00d
As previously communicated to TRW verbally, Request for Waiver No. W001-Rev. I entitled
"Qual Panel Thermal Cycling" is approved. Also, Request for Waiver No. W004 entitled
"Fibers in Cell Backside Solder Joint" is approved contingent upon the understanding that
TRW will inspect with polarized light and strive to use foam tip swabs and uncut lint free
wipes in the cleaning operations to reduce the number of fibers in the solder joints.
The executed forms entitled "Request for Deviation/Waiver (DD Form 1694)" are enclosed.





REQUEST FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER DATE (YYMMDD)
95/08/14
(See MIL-STD-480 or 481 for instructions)
Pu_i_creportmg buraen for tn=scollec[ion of inlorma|ion is esl_male_lo avera0e 2 hoursper response, mcluo_ngthe t_melot rt_viewing
instruCtJOm_,searching exist_r_gdata sourCes, gatheringand mainlining the da_aneeded, and compleling and reviewmg _ collecl_on
)l Informat_ot_.Send comme'_tsregarding this burden est_maleor any other aspect of th_scollection of information, Including
,-_uggesllons tor reducing this burden, to Washinglon Headquarters Servioes. Direclorale for Information Operations and Repotl$. 1215
Jefferson Davis Highway.'Su_te 1204. Arlington. VA 22202-4302. and to the Off+ce of Inlorrnat_on and Regulatory Affairs, OffiCe of
Mn,_aO#m_rt_ and R_doe! W_hingtnn r)c.?o_(_'_
1. ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Group
I
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATtONANAIVER II
7. SPECIFICATIONS AFFECTED - TEST PLAN
a. SYSTEM TRMM-711-058
_. ITEM I Section 4.10.9
c. TEST PLAN I










5. BASELINE AFFECTED 6. OTHER SYSTEM' CONFIGURATION
r-] FUNCTIONALI_I ALLOCATE_ ITEMS AFFECTED Unknown
r--I PRODUCT [--"1 YES !_] NO at present
8. DRAWINGS AFFECTED D828360
CAGE CODE NUMBER I REV.I
9.a. WEAPON SYSTEM CODE OR DESIGNATION
10. CONTRACT NO. AND LINE ITEM
NAS 5-32464
11. PROCURING CONTRACTING OFFICER
Joseph Kroener






Reverse Bias Test Panel
NAME OF LOWEST PART/ASSEMBLY AFFECTED
Reverse Bias Test Panel
"16. LOT NO.
N/A
19. EFFECT ON COST/PRICE
N/A
I1 . CLASSIFICrTION OR DEFECT




17. QTY 18. RECURRING DEVIATION/WAIVER
1 I IC] YES IX] .o
20. EFFECT ON DELIVERY SCHEDULE
N/A
21. EFFECT ON INTEGRATED LOGISTICS SUPPORT, INTERFACE OR SOFTWARE
N/A
22. DESCRIPTION OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
Reference discrepancy report (attached) #RR3769. After cycling 100 cycles at +85°C, 6 cells have degraded beyond the
3% criteria. Note all cells except BT19 passed criteria through 20,000 cycles at -85°C. Disposition agreed to with NASA
for this discrepancy is to continue test from cycles #101 through #1000 and re-measure.
23. NEED FOR DEVIATIONANAIVER
Section 4.10.9 Pass/Fail Criteria. The cells shall degrade no more than 3% in peak power.
24. SERIAL NUMBER(S) AFFECTED
N/A
25. SUBMITTING ACTIVITY AUTbI_)RIZED SIGtYNTURE/ I 25. a. TITLE
t,_/j;C/ "//(_.-"{,'h.-'_"L /_'/_t(_. Program ManagerLee Pekarek _ _ 9 >1







U Porrn 1694. JUL88







*** DEFECT DESCRIPTION ***
AT OPER. 250 (FORWARD 4 MEASUREMENT) THE FOLLOWING CELLS OUTPUT
DECREASE BY MORE THAN 4%
BT3 IS 4.2220, BT6 IS 15.3159, BTI2 IS 4.1649, BT!4 IS 4.8170,
BTI5 IS 4.6522 _D BTI9 IS 5.8250 ALL S/B 4% OR LESS.
*** DISPOSITION INSTRUCTIONS/REMARKS ***
Use as is. This test is informational and the data shall be used
for engineering purposes. The limit designated as 3% maximum loss
was used to trigger a close watch on the cells under test by the
RDE. Since this has now occured, the procedure for data review
will be changed to require Specific RDE review of data after each
segment of therma!electrical cycling. A waiver shall be generated to
allow continuance of the test through o the end without additional
Discrepancy reports to be written against this output loss defect of





Approvals for Material Non-Conformance
Manufacturing: A. Wojtalewicz
Date: !I-AUG-95
Engineering: M. A. Kruer
Date: !4-AUG-95
QA: L. J. Irwin
Date: !I-AUG-95




*** RETEST INSTRUCTIONS ***
*** OVERSTRESS STATEMENT ***
Cause: 9A - Under investigation (TBD)
Responsibility: 03 - S&TD/MS&TPC Unable to Determine/Other
Corrective Action: 9A - Under investigation (interim)
This Document For Reference Only - See Computer for Current Data
Date Printed: Mon Aug 14 12:22:16 1995
Page: 4
Report Number: _R3769




*** CORRECTIVE ACTION ***
UNDER INVESTIGATION
Total Line Cost: $0





For Reference Only - See Computer for Current Data




Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland
20771
734.4 August 16th, 1995
Lee Pekarek program manager for TrCMM Solar Array NASS-32464
TRW Space and Electronic Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
SUBJECT: Disposition of reverse bias test panel.
As per our verbal agreement GSFC approves the TRW intention to replace the TtCMM reverse bias
panel in the thermal cycling chamber to f'mish the full thermal cycling testing.
734.4/Ms. Vickie Moran




303 / Paul Frazer
722.2/Jon Lawrence
Reply lo Aim L_I
r,J, lll,:_r/,Jl /\Critrl,llllEi !; Irl,,l
c,[_,/t.L t\( ]i'slrmqtr..ih()n
Goddard Space Flight Center






TRW Space & Technology Division/Space & Electronics Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
@
August 22, 1995
SUBJECT: Contract NAS5-32464, Request for DeviationslWawers W002 & W003
Request for Waiver No. W002 entitled 'Reverse Bias Test Panel" is approved.
Request for Deviation No. W003 entitled "Glassing" is approved contingent upon the
following conditions:
1) All uncured adhesives must be removed after the back side soldering and prior to
panel assembly; and
2) This relaxation of the coverglass void criteria shall not change the final power
requirement as called for in the specification.
The executed forms entitled "Request for Deviation/Waiver (DD Form 1694)" are
enclosed. Please call Mr. Joseph Kroener, Contract Specialist, at (301) 286-3294 if









The new glassing criteria for TRMM cell stacks shall be as follows:
1. Allowable adhesive-free area for any single bubble or void is 2 mm diameter.
2. The total allowable adhesive-free area from allowable bubbles or voids shall
be less than or equal to 1% of the total area, or 0.176 cm 2.
, Bubbles or voids less than 0.2 mm diameter or equivalent area may be
disregarded when summing for the total allowable adhesive-free area defined
above.
For the cell edges, defined as any area physically in contact with any edge of
the cell, the allowable adhesive-free area from voids, bubble, tearouts, or
scalloping is 5% of the total cell area, or 0.88 cm 2 subject to the following:
, Contiguous voids, bubbles, tearouts or scalloping less than 0.2 mm diameter
or equivalent area may be disregarded when summing to this total allowable
area.
. Contiguous adhesive-free areas with greater than 1% of the cell area or
0.176 cm 2 shall have the overhanging edge of the glass greater than or
equal to 3 mils (or 0.08 mm), overriding the standard glassing allowance.
3. Any uncured adhesive may be left to the next level of assembly, where it will
be evaluated after vapor degreasing.
The glassing criteria for module level inspection shall be the same as the cell
stack criteria except cell stacks with uncured adhesive after assembly cleaning





(See MIL-STD-480 or 481 for instructions) 95/09/20
Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 2 hours per response, including the time for
data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send (_
_-_-_? or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquar
Operations and Reports, 1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington, VA 22202-4302, and to the Office of Inform;




ors Services, Directorate for
Lionand Regulatory Affairs, 0
1. ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Grroup
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
a. MODEL TYPE b. CAGE CODE c. SYS. DESIG.
1 1 982




3E2 ] MINOR I_] MAJOR I_1 CRITICAl
6. OTHER SYSTEM/CONFIGURATIC







9. TITLE OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
Fibers in Cell Backside Solder Joint
10. CONTRACT NO. AND LINE ITEM
NAS5-32464
CONFIGURATION ITEM NOMENCLATURE
TRMM Solar Panel Assembly
NAME OF LOWEST PART/ASSEMBLY AFFECTED
Solar Cell Module Assembly
12.
14.




EEl PRODUCT F-I YES I_] NO
8. DRAWINGSAFFECTED
CAGE CODE NUMBER
WEAPON SYSTEM CODE OR DESIGNATION
REV.
11. PROCURING CONTRACTING OFFICER
CODE I TEL .
13. CLASSIFICATION OR DEFECT
a. CD NO. | b. DEFECTNO. / c. DEFECTCLASSIFICATION/
1 5. PART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
828340-1 and-2, 828350-1,828360-1
17. QTY 18. RECURRING DEVIATION/WAIVER[] YEs [] NO
19.
21.
EFFECT ON COST/PRICE 20. EFFECT ON DELIVERY SCHEDULE
N/A
EFFECT ON INTEGRATED LOGISTICS SUPPORT, INTERFACE OR SOFTWARE
N/A
22. DESCRIPTION OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
Allowance for no more than five (5) fibers total in any interconnect solder joint. No more than one (1)
of the five fibers can be located in an inspection hole. Exceeding these limits is cause for rework. Loose
fibers shall not be cause for rejection/rework.
23. NEED FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
Reference Specification Section #3.9.3.5 Interconnect Imperfections.
24. SERIAL NUMBER(S) AFFECTED
N/A
25. SUBMFFFING ACTIVITY AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 25. a. TITLE
L. C. Pekarek Program Manager
26. APPROVAL/DISAPPROVALe. RECOMMEND [] APPROVAL [] DISAPPROVAL



















(See MIL-STD-480 or 481 for Instructions)
DATE (YYMMDD)
96/02/28
PubJic re,p_rting burden for this coltection of inform'ilion is n.Jtlrm_t,o,d |o average 2 hours per ro._porlse. Including the tirr'_ lot reviewing instrudlons, se."_.4_mg
.isling d;¢ta sourc, e_. g,"cthoring and rr_int,_ning tho data no¢,_ed, and complet'_g and rov'_ew_ng the co1|_fion o_ irfforrr_fion. Send oomrnents ,'wgardlntt this
rden es|iri'_to o¢ any elher aspecl o( thH colie, ction of information, including suggestions |or reducing thH burden, to W_hinglon Headquarters Ser_o_s,
.=.'i'rodorate for Information Operations llnd Relports. 1215 Jefferson Dav_s Highway. Suite 1204, Arlington. VA 22"202--4302, and to the OHi_ o,f In|orn'_h,_n and





1. ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATION,NVAIVER
a. MODELTYPE b. CAGECODE c. SYS. DESIG.
7. SPECIFICATIONS AFFECTED - TEST PLAN
d.DEV/WAIVER t_O
W005





9. TITLE OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
Solar Cell Tape Pull Test
10. CONTRACT NO. AND LINE ITEM
NAS5-32464





i9. EFFECT ON COST/PRICE
5. BASELINE AFFECTED







i 6. OTHER SYSTEM/CONFIGURATION
ITEMS AFFECTED
NUMBER REV.
9.a. WEAPON SYSTEM CODE OR DESIGNATION
11. PROCURING CONTRACTING OFFICER
cooE 21 4.3
13. CLASSIFICATION OR DEFECT
a. CDNO. lb. DEFECTNO./
None





15. PART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
TRW No. 8Y040-022U-001
17. QTY 18. RECURRING DEVIATION/WAIVER
9248 [--I _ _ No
20. EFFECTON DELIVERY SCHEDULE
None
22. DESCRIPTION OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
_ pull test required in Section 4.9.1.2 not performed.
23. NEED FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
See attached.
24. SERLAL NUMBER(S) AFFECTED
All four solar array panels.
25. SUBMll-FING ACTIVITY AUTHORIZED SIGNA_UI_E /
Lee C. Pekarek rk'//4_,(_;./_,_,_/_fv£_7¢
'\L --_--
















DD Form 1694, JUL 88
Request for Deviation Waiver No. W005 (continued)
23. Need for Deviation/Waiver
- Tape pull test was not performed.
This is viewed by contractor as a destructive test which would cause
additional cells to be purchased, increasing the contract cost
significantly.
- Waiver of this task was agreed to at the CDR in 1993. A copy of the




REQUEST FOR DEVIATIONANAIVER 9 6 / 0 2 / 2 8
(See MIL-STD-480 or 481 for Instructions)
Public t_orling burden lot this collodion o[ in|or'marion is oslln'_te<:l to =v_*_e 2 houf_ per rosponse, including lhe lirr_ lot R_i_mg _stl_aclione. s_._*qlllng
)
_xisling d_l_l sources, g,'_hetlng and maintaining the dais P,eeded, and cornpi01ing and review{ng the collection ol inlorn_lion. Send comtr_nts regarding this
,ourden eslirrtale or any _her _.ped o[ th;- oo]k_llon o( inlorrnalion, including luggeslions for reducing lhi_ burden, to Washington He_dqulir_enl S.er_L-_m.
Directorate for Information Operations a."_dReports. 1215 Jeffezson Dav+l H_ghw-_y. Su_le 1204. Arlington. VA 22202-4302. and to the Otfl(:_ of Information and
Regulatory Atfairs. Office ot Managerne_! and Budget. Wa=shington. OC 20503.
1. ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATIONANAIVER
a. MODEL"TYPE I b. CAGE CODE I c. SYS. DESK3.
I I











9. TITLE OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
Solar Cell AR Coating Durability
10. CONTRACT NO. AND LINE ITEM
NAS5-32464
12. CONFIGURATION ITEM NOMENCLATURE

















9.a. WEAPON SYSTEM CODE OR DESIGNATION








I c. DEFECT CLASSIFICATION[] I-I I-1
15. PART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
TRW No. 8Y040-022U-001
17. QTY 118. RECURRING DEVIATION/WAIVER
9248 I [--I _ _ No
20. EFFECTON DELIVERY SCHEDULE
None
21. EFFECT ON INTEGRATED LOGISTICS SUPPORT, INTERFACE OR SOFTWARE
None
22.DESCRIPTIONOFDEVIATIONANAIVER
Testing of solar cells per Section 4.9.1.3 not performed.
23.NEEDFORDEVIATION/WAIVER
See attached.
24. SERIAL NUMBER(S) AFFECTED
All four solar array panels.


















Request for Deviation Waiver No. W006 (continued)
23. Need for Deviation/Waiver
- Test not performed due to inability of coating to withstand test.
- On a sample lot submitted to the test, 3/4 of the coating thickness
abraded off after rubbing with the eraser.
- Coating did survive the 17,000 thermal cycle qual panel requirement and





(See MIL-STD-480 or 481 for Instructions)
DATE (YYMMDD)
96/02/28
Pu'b];c reporting burden for 1his colledlon of information is oslimaled to =,vei"age 2 hourB per r_sponse, inctudlrig the tirr_ for riviewing instrucllons, se._cfling
•,,xisiing d._a sourcel, g.'dhering and rnainl,-;nlng the dntn n,eoded, and complet_g .,_nd reviewing the collection of in(otmalion. Send ¢omrnenls regarding th,.
Jrden eslirnote or any oiher asped o_ th_ oolleclion of inforrnallon, including =_,ggestions |or reducing this bun:len, to Wa.ihlnglon Headquarter= Servlcl_.
.,RJirectorate for Inlorma.tion Operations and Re¢)orts. 1215 Jefferson Dav_s Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington. VA 22202430"2. _.nd to the Office of Inlormatlon and
egula, tory A.ffalm. Office of Managen'ieot and Budget, W_shington. OC 20.503
1. ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER







ICAGE CODE S PEC IFICATION43OCUM ENT NO.
a. SYSTEM I
b. ITEM I TRMM-711-058
c. TEST PLAN I
i
9. TITLE OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
Solar Cell Abs0rptance Verification
10. CONTRACT NO. AND LINE ITEM
NAS5-32464
5. BASELINE AFFECTED









12. CONFIGURATION ITEM NOMENCLATURE





9.a. WEAPON SYSTEM CODE OR DESIGNATION
14. NAME OF LOWEST PART/ASSEMBLY AFFECTED
Solar Cell
17. QTY 118. RECURRING DEVlATIONANAIVER
9248 I I-] "_ []
19. EFFECT ON COST/PRICE 20. EFFECTON DELIVERY SCHEDULE
None None
21. EFFECT ON INTEGRATED LOGISTICS SUPPORT, INTERFACE OR SOFTWARE
None
22. DESCRIPTION OF DEVIATiON/WAIVER
Testing of solar cells per Section 4.9.1.4 not performed.
23. NEED FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
See attached.
I REV. I
11. PROCURING CONTRACTING OFFICER J. Kroener
co_ 214,3 (301) 286-3294
13. CLASSIFICATION OR DEFECT
CDNO. b. DEFECTNO. I c. DEFECT CLASSIFICATIONa.
I D rq
15. PART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
TRW No. 8Y040-022U-001
24. SERIAL NUMBER(S)AFFECTED
All four solar array panels.















DO Form 1694. JUL 88
VRequest for Deviation Waiver No. W007 (continued)
23, Need for Deviation/Waiver
Test not performed due to inability to pass test.
Sample testing yielded absorptance values of .89-.90 versus a
requirement of .87. The .89-.90 values are consistent with the





(See MIL-STD-480 or 481 for Instructions)




Public reporting burden lot (his collodion o! inform."Ltion is _limat_l Io av_._e 2 hour per reJsponse, including Ihe lime tot revie_ing inslrudions, se.udling
existing d_la source, s, g_hering and rn._intaining the dala hooded, and cor,r'_ellng and reviewing the, co_lectlon of information. Send comments regarding thi=
burden estimale or any c_her _pe_ o| ihm collecl_on of in/orrm_lion, including suggeslions Ior reducing thin burden. Io Washington Headquaders S_rvices.
O#e,c_lowale for Information Operations and Repods, 1215 Joffotson Davis Highway. Suite 1204. Adin_ton, VA 22"202-4302, ar_l to the Office of In[arm.=l_on a,nd
Regulatory/_lair_. Off_a of Management and Budget. Wa=shlngton. DC 20.r'_3.
1. ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
2,
i-1 IE]W' V 
3.
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
a. MODEl_TYPE b. CAGE CODE c. SYS. DESK3. d.DEV/WAIVER NO
W008
7. SPECIFICATIONS AFFECTED - TEST PLAN































a. CDNO. I b. DEFECTNO. Ic. DEFECT CLASSIFICATION
I
15. PART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
TRW No. 8Y040-022U-001
17. QTY 18. RECURRING DEVIATION/WAIVER
Approx. 7700 [] _ [] NO




22. DESCRIPTION OF DEVIATIONNVAIVER
Accelerated humidity test per
evaporation lots.
Section 4.1.0.1 not performed on all contact
23. NEED FOR DEV1ATIONANAIVER
See attached.
24. SERIAL NUMBER(S) AFFECTED
All four solar array panels.
25. SUBMI'FI'ING ACTIVITY AUT_ORIZE/_,_IGN,_URE
Lee C. Pekarek r'_,'" t/£'_'_ /p,_'P,.qL_
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Request for Deviation Waiver No. W008 (continued)
23. Need for Deviation/Waiver
- Accelerated humidity test was not performed on approximately 85% of the
evaporation lots.
Existing project manager and lead engineer thought requirement was
negotiated out. No written evidence to support this position exists.
Original project manager has left TRW.
- Humidity test being performed as follows as agreed to with E. Gaddy of
NASA.
Two cells each from 7 evaporation lots (14 cells total) from the
1100 cell shipment received for ASEC 1/96 will be interconnected
and submitted into the 30-day test.
Two cells from the previous 10,000 cell shipments will be





(See MIL-STD-480 or 481 for instructions)
Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 2 hours per response, including the time for reviewing
mstruclions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of
formation. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
r reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Direclorate for Information Operations and Reporls, 1215 Jefferson
Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Adington, VA 22202-4302, and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Managemenl
and Budget, Washinqton, DC 20503.
ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Group
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER




a. MODEL TYPE b. CAGE CODE c. SYS. DESIG. d. DEV/WAIVER NO.
11982 D002
7. SPECIFICATIONSAFFECTED- TEST PLAN
CAGECODE SPECIFICATION/DOCUMENTNO.
a. SYSTEM TRMM 711-058
b. ITEM
c. TEST PLAN
9. TITLE OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
Center of Mass Deviation





TRMM Solar Panel Assemblies





2. r_l DEVIATION D WAIVE R
3.






9.a. WEAPON SYSTEM CODE OR DESIGNATION
11. PROCURING CONTRACTING OFFICER
CODE I TEL
REV.
1 3. CLASSIFICATION OR DEFECT








1_] MINOR D MAJOR [7 CRITICAL
EFFECT ON COST/PRICE
N/A
PART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
828350-1, 828360-1
QTY 18. RECURRING DEVIATION/WAIVER
NIA [] YES i_1 NO
EFFECT ON DELIVERY SCHEDULE
N/A
21. EFFECT ON INTEGRATED LOGISTICS SUPPORT, INTERFACE OR SOFTWARE
N/A
22. DESCRIPTION OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
Center of mass for in board panels is within 7.64cm versus 2.5cm requirement.
See Section 3.5 of final verification matrix for CG measurements,
7.64cm = sq. root (107.95 - 101.24) 2 + (110.49 - 106.83) 2
23. NEED FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
Center of mass of the two in board panels (+ Y and - Y) does not fall within the
prescribed 2.5cm of each other per paragraphs 3.5 and 4.5.
24. SERIAL NUMBER(S) AFFECTED
828350-1 and 828360-1
25. SUBMITTING ACTIVITY AI._I-HORIZE'b _IGNATUI(E
L.C. Pekare. _ ' C ' / _'flE?_ '_/_
26. APPROVAL/DISAPPROVAL a. RECOMMEND
/ /q6 2s. TIT,E
"_ 17 Program Manager
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,,.j
"_.j°
L REQUEST FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER DATE(YYMMDD)(See MIL-STD-480 or 481 for instructions) 96/07/16
ublic reporting burden for this collection of information is estimatedto average 2 hours per response, including the time for reviewing
•structions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintainingthe data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of
formation. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Directoratefor Information Operationsand Reports, 1215Jefferson
Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington, VA 22202-4302, and to the Officeof Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management
and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.
1. ORIGINATOR NAME AND ADDRESS
TRW Space & Electronics Group
One Space Park





4. DESIGNATION FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
a. MODELTYPE lb. CAGE CODE Ic. SYS. DESIG.
I I11982 d. DEV/WAIVERD003NO.




Ib. ITEMc. TEST PLAN
9. TITLE OF DEVIATION/WAIVER





2. r_ DEVIATION D WAIVER
3.




10. CONTRACT NO. AND LINE ITEM
NAS5-32464












4. NAME OF LOWEST PART/ASSEMBLY AFFECTED
Solar Panel
19. EFFECT ON COST/PRICE
N/A
I REV. I CAGE CODE I NUMBER
9.a. WEAPON SYSTEM CODE OR DESIGNATION
REV.
11. PROCURING CONTRACTING OFFICER
CODE I TEL
13. CLASSIFICATION OR DEFECT
a. CD NO. I b. DEFECTNO. c. DEFECTCLASSIFICATION
I FI MINORD MAJORD CRIT,
15. PART NO. OR TYPE DESIGNATION
828340-1
17. QTY 118. RECURRING DEVIATION/WAIVER
1 I [] YES [] NO
20. EFFECT ON DELIVERY SCHEDULE
N/A
21. EFFECT ON INTEGRATED LOGISTICS SUPPORT, INTERFACE OR SOFTWARE
NIA
DESCRIPTION OF DEVIATION/WAIVER
+Y Outboard Panel experienced 56 cracked cells after thermal vacuum test.
All cracked cells were subsequently replaced.
NEED FOR DEVIATION/WAIVER
Section 3.10.4.2 limits number of cracked cells caused by thermal vacuum to 46.
Note: However total cracked cells on the panel were 100 total, versus an allowance of 138 total.
24. SERIAL NUMBER(S) AFFECTED
828340-1
2 5. SUBMI-I-I-ING ACTIVITYAAUTHO_:;LI_¢D/SIGILIATURE
L.C. Pekarek (_. C, /,_%4j_ t7/'_/_--'(_(,O
I1
26. APPROVAL/DISAPIE_OVAL a. RECOMMEND
25. a. TITLE
Program Manager
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